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Tour advertisement ihoald be the newi
of your store But how can this be WOOl

you let the ame old copy run for day and
weeks and sometimes month before you
errr chanprc Itt The wonder Is people ertr
read It at alL Can you blame them
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Charges Made Against Rep
resentative Littauer

DISCLOSED AT THE HEARING

Lyon Charges That Member of Con-

gress Shared in Business of Mak-

ing Gloves for

The hearing before a referee In New
upon the application of Edmond R

a glovo jobber for discharge in

the Hon L N Littauer of Gloversvllle
N Y who represents the Twentysecond-

Mfew York district In Congress has been
interested for a number of years and
White a member of Congress In supply-
ing tho Quartermasters Department of
tho Army with gloves gauntlets and
other articles manufactured by the firm
of Llttauer Brothers in which tho Rep

srcBentative Is a partner
The Revised Statutes provide that no

Wtmber of or Delegate to Congress
shall directly or Indirectly through any
agent in trust or otherwise Deceive any
benefit from any contract made for or
ou behalf of the Government for

tor any department of the
A penalty of 3000 is fixed for

violation of this statute Furthermore
la every codtract made the law re
quires that there shall be inserted a

I clause which prohibits members of
from receiving any share br bene-

fit of the contract so made
Supplied Army With Gloves

Notwithstanding the law It Is alleged
that Representative Littauer did

J thronshAUlCtha entire SpanishAmerican
sMppfyYtiirough Lyon large

tlfis of buckskin gauntlets muskrat
t

caps cotton duck pajamas flan
xiel and dress caps Tho whole amount
pitld for these goods it Is estimated

reach nearly half a million of do-
llars

The disclosures before the referee In
York were brought to the atten

of the Quartermasters Department
jot tho Army today and for the first troe

officials In that department were
Jjaade aware of the alleged fact that tAt

was interested In the c6ntrac-
GeHeral Ludjngton who was Quafof

master General throughout the entire
SpanishAmerican war has since been
placed on the retired list His succes-
sor 4n office General Humphrey who
took charge only a tow weeks ago had
no knowledge of the contracts

No Present Contracts
General Humphrey stated today that

Lyon at present has no contract with the
Government He has however been a
bidder for supplying goods of this char
acter for a number of years and has al-

ways met the requirements It was
therefore npt necessary for the depart-
ment to go behind the contract to ascer
thin the name of the manufacturing firm
making the goods

The offense If one has been committed-
Is chargeable to Representative Littauer
as a member of Congress and Is not one
for which the Quartermasters Depart
ment Is responsible Hence It has not
had occasion to make an Investigation of
the matter

In each of the contracts made with
the clause prohibiting members of

Congress from sharing in the same wall
Jnserted Yet from the docu-
ments filed with the referee and the
jdence adduced before him that LUlauer-

sI

firm was interested and waa supplying
the coods

Among the papers filed with the
referee are copies of contracts made

and the Quartermasters
letters written by Littauer upon

the letterhead of the House Committee-
on Manufactures of which Littauer was
a member referring to the supplies for

I the Quartermasters Department and In
one case Littauer suggests the

of seeing General LUdington with
reference to one of the contracts and
the goods

There is also an exhibit of an agree-
ment between the Llttauers and Lyon by
which the latter turns over certain ac
counts in consideration of his Indebted-
ness of 32COO to the firm

Lattauer Entered Protest
Lyon made his application for dis-

charge In bankruptcy last April to
whIch protest was made by Littauer
2t others and another creditor of Lyon
In the hearing of the case the disclos
tree in reference to Llttauers connec-
tion with the contracts wore made

Mr Littauer Is one of the largest glovn
manufacturers In the United States He

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT

Showers are probable In the lower
lake region tonight and tomorrow and
tomorrow In the northern portion of the
middle Atlantic States Tho weather
will continue warm In all parts of the
Washington forecast district except
over the regions of rainfall

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 84
12 a m noon SO

1 p nx 51

THE SUN
Sunt sets today 740 p m
Sun rises a in

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 100 p m
High tide tomorrow 137 a m 205 p m
Low tide tomorrow m 845 p m
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CominitteeFromTypothetae
Makes Protest

FEAR EFFECT OF AWARD

Contract for Money Order Blanks Still
Hangs to Be

Heard This Afternoon

Postmaster General Payne gave a long
hencjng this morning to a committee of
the Typothetae of America who protest-
ed against tho award of the contract for
money order blanks to Pail Herman of
Rutherford N J Herman was formerly-
an employe of the Wynkoo Hallenbeck
Crawford Company of York which
firm has been printing blanks tar
twenty years

The Typothotae in anmal convention-
a few weeks ago took tte ground that
the award of the contract to Herman
would encourage disloyalty among the
employes of all companies having con-
tracts with the Government Experi-
enced workmen would letrn the secrets
of the business find hour much their
employers had bid then secure financial
backing and make an independent bid

Herman has no plant as yet but has
given of abvndant financial
support and the commttee urged that
his bid be rejected on he ground that
it would set a bad precedent and tend
to demoralize the business of bidding on
Government work

It is supposed that tin committee also
urged that Herman coild not Install a
plant and begin to tun out the
In time to conform tojtfie terms of his
contract but nothing could be learned-
on that point r

V
Herman Is to have g agcct tfalV after-

noon to present his sl
Because of the agiatlon about the

charwomen who were alleged to have
been appointed to sliecures during the
term of exPostmastet General Smith It
Is said the salaries charwomen are to
be reduced to 300 pel year

HEARING GRANTED TO

HERMANS OPPONENTS
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PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Join Issue With Government
on Postoffice Charges

WILL BE TRIED IN OCTOBER

Machen Appeared Ill at Ease and Left
Courtroom File

Demurrer July 20

August W Machen formerly superin-
tendent of rural free delivery division of
the Department was this
morning arraigned In Criminal Qourt No
1 before Justice Pritchard on two Indict-
ments one charging him with accepting-
a bribe and the other with conspiring to
defraud the Government

The prisoner was represented by
Douglass Douglass and Conrad Symme
and the Government by District Attorney
Beach and Assistant District Attorney
Hugh T Taggart

Under advice of his counsel Machen
waived the reading of the Indictments
against him and entered pleas of not
guilty to both By agreement with coun-
sel for the Government and with the
consent of the court Macbon Is allowed
until July 20 to file a demurrer to Urn

indictments against him
Diller B Croft and Samuel A Groff

against whom similar Indictments were
returned were also arraigned in
Criminal Court No 1

One of the Indictments charges them
with conspiring with A W Machen and
the Lorenzes to defraud the District
government Thp othor charges thorn
with offering a bribe to Machen to se-

cure certain contracts for letter box
fasteners

waived the reading of the indict
meTTls and pleaded not guilty to
both

The Postofflce is the In-

dictments against Machen the Groffs
and the Lorenzes will be taken up as
early as practicable after the opening-
of the fall term of the District Supreme
Court In October next

MAGHEN AND GROFFS
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WILL O COLONEL McKAY
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

rjSfi A
v

Petitions of Crjdhors Disrcgaidedby Court
Must Give Bond

I

Th Executors

<

Tho will of Col1 Nathaniel McKay
dated July 7 1002 jwas today admitted
to probate In the of the Register
of Wills for the District The question-
of the admission of ihe document to pro-

bate has been consideration by
Justice Anderson presiding In the Pro
bate Court for sone time

The will was nijide at Atlantic City
by Colonel McKayJa few days before his
death and In it hcnamcd Admiral Hlch
born his wife M bcl Grace McKay and
Henry F Woodai as executors Each
of the executors tiled a petition asking
that the will be ijlmitted to probate It
was however anrced among them and
by their respective attorneys that the
document be adnlttcd on the petition of
Admiral Hlchbow

Several creditors of the estate of Col-

onel McKay however filed petitions
asking that a ollcctor be appointed by

MAJOR SYlVESTERS

Promotions and Transfers Among
District Police

Another step In the yearly reorgani-
zation of Police Department was
taken by Major Sylvester today Thin
jcomlcts of a series of transfers anti
motions and was forwarded to tho Com
Jmlsiloners In the shape of a rccommen
latin

In the First precinct H R Warren Is
loItered from duty with bicycle rquad
ind promoted to be a detective sergeant
and Assigned to the bureau at head
ouarbrs-

Prlvite Thomas OrIana Is transferred
fiom tie First precinct to the Fifth and
will tlere serve In addition to his regu
Mr duties as Interpreter of the Italian
Olony that has recently settled In that
Bictlon of the city
Private W II Harrison of the Seventh

pleclnct Is detailed to the detective
once He will be assigned for duty at
tie Pcntsylvanla Railroad Depot to suc
cod Kerry Pratt promoted to detective
sergeant

In the Eighth precinct Private E L
Jqmson Is relieved from duty with the

wagon and made a desk sergeant
His assigned to the Fourth precinct

i number of other changes are also
announced but are not Important eon

In the transfer of prl

I I GAGGING KILLED HER
NVER Col July 1 With her f rt

roph together her hands doubly tied
bohd her back and a gag bound so
tighly around her mouth and neck that
it flnlly strangled her to death Mrs

Konhnn was robbed and left to
die rone In her house In this city Her

was discovered Kpaterdny
Sevcnl suspects have been arrested
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the court to take charge of the estate
Tub admitting of the will on the petition-
of Admiral Hlchborn virtually disposes
of the petitions of the creditors

According to the order signed by Jus-
tice the executors are required-
to give bond in the sum of 20000 each
making a total bond of 30000

Messrs Gordon and Hoehling counsel
for Mrs Jennie Pope McKay It Is ex-
pected will soon Institute proceedings
to establish her claim against the es-
tate of Colonel McKay Colonel McKay
secured a divorce from her in Oklahoma
This decree Mrs Jennie Pope McKay
contends Is not valid on the ground
that Colonel McKay was not a resident
of Oklahoma at the time he Instituted
proceedings against her for divorce

Colonel McKay loft an estate the value
of which Is variously estimated at from
200000 to 3000000

JOHN BARRETT APPOINTtD

Succeeds William P Lord Who
Retires on Account of Old Age

The Hon John Barrett of Oregon
former minister to Slam has been ap-
pointed United States minister to the Ar-
gentine Republic vice William P Lord
former governor of Oregon who retires
on account or old age

Barrett was asked last year to accept
the post of minister to Japan Upon ob
jection from the Japanese foreign office
on account of alleged criticisms of that
country and Its people he declined the
otTer

A few weeks ago Mr Barrett return
from the Orient whither he had been
sent by the Louisiana Purchase
Hon Company to enlist the Interest of
China Japan and other countries in the
enterprise His salary as minister to
the Argentino will be 10000

LEFT A GOLD BRICK

IN CHICAGO HOTEL

CHICAGO July 1 Henry J Mayham
promoter capitalist and mine ownor of
Denver was so absentminded yesterday
that he loft a genuine gold brick behind
when he departed from Chicago for tho

When he arrived from Denver he de-
posited In the office safe at the Audi-
torium Annex a brick on which placed-
no valuo but which experts say Is worth
at least 10000

Ho took the morning train out of tho
city without the block of metal In the af-
ternoon the hotel people received a tele-
gram dated Elkhart Ind from Mr
Mayhem en route asking that the brick
be forwarded to him at the Waldorf
Astoria New York

I
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PREFERRED TO DIE

Mysterious Conduct of Late
Kate R Gingell

WOULD NOT TELL HER NAME

Went to Gettysburg For Her Health
Lived at Hotel Two Days and

Died Unknown

The remains of Kato R Gingell of
Bethesda Md who died suddenly at a

ln Gettysburg Pa on 17
Interred today In the Catholic Cem-

etery at Rockvllle Md
Miss Glngclls death Is the subject of

talk about Georgetown and Mont-
gomery county where she was widely

For several years she had been em-
ployed as cutter In the mattress factory
of Stumph Lyford On the morning of

15 she applied to Mr Stumph for
few days leave stating that she wished

to go away for her health The leave
was granted her and Miss Gingell went

In high spirits
The next day Mrs Elizabeth Kissner

of Bethesda with whom Miss Gingell
had lived for several years received a
letter front the latter which seated that
she had gone away and did to
return to Washington She said In the
letter that there was no need to worry

her as she was all right
Searched the Hospitals

Mrs Kissner on reading the letter
spread the news and went to very
seminary and hospital in Washington
remembering that Miss Gingell was con-
tinually suffering from pain In the back
of her head The search was fruitless-

In the meantime the Rev Father Boa
ensteel pastor of the Catholic Church
at Forest Glen Md returned here from-
a trip through Pennsylvania By chance
he met Miss Sebastian of 917 G Street
northwest an acquaintance who Is R
cousin of Miss Gingell

Father Rosenstcel told Miss SVuAstfan
of what he had seen during his trip
through Pennsylvania He stated that a
priest whom he had met In Gettysburg
told him of a funeral he con
ducted on June 19 He told of the

death of a woman at a hotel and
that she had r f j ed to give her name
She d that shewas from
Walfiingto rSipfeater expected to

tfiera again
Just before she died the priest told

Father Rosensteel she gave him a
sum of money directing him to pay her
funeral expenses and give the balance-
to the Catholic Church with which to
have masses said each week The priest
carried out the instructions

Identified at
On hearing this story Miss Sebastian

became suspicious and immediately In
formed Mrs Kissner Miss Sebastian
then decided to go to Gettysburg to see
if the strange woman whom Father
Rosensteel had been told about
have been Miss Gingell She went the
next day Miss Sebastian went to the
hotel first and asked the clerk If hp
could give her a description of the wo-

man who died there a few days ago The
clerk stated that he could and said that
he would rccogplze a photograph of her
Miss Sebastian produced one and the
clerk stated that It was the picture of
the dead woman

The remains were then ordered to be
disinterred and shipped to Washington
under Miss Sebastians supervision

FORMER SENATOR SMITH

Will Untangle Affairs of United
States Shipbuilding Company

NEWARK July 1 Judge Andrew
Klrkpatrlck today appointed former Sen
ator James Smith receiver for the United
States Shipbuilding Company He will
furnish 100000 bonds

By the decree the receiver at the out
set at least will not have charge of or
manage the affairs of the subsidiary
companies His control will be confined-
to the shipbuilding company alone One
of his duties will be to confer with the
reorganization committee with tho view
of extricating the company from Its
present condition Mr Nixon says his
resignation shortly will be accepted

I Intend to remain a member of Le
board of directors he added

Will the appointment of a receiver-
or receivers was asked Interfere with
tho completion of work now under way
or prevent the company from carrying
out any contracts It has undertaken

Not at all was the reply I appre-
hend that the naming of receivers will
enable us to do the things we set ut to
do and bring the plants of the company
up to their highest state of efficiency
I do not think the appointment of a re-

ceiver is Intended to be a step toward
the disintegration of the plants

PLAN BIG PLANT
CHICAGO July United Stats

Reduction Company Is planning to In
vest from 3500000 to 5000000 In a
plant which will save tho city It IB es
timated 140000 annually If the privi-
lege of converting the garbage of the
municipality Into fertilizer Is granted to
tho concern
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Dublin Full to Overflowing
With Enthusiasts

ACCOMMODATIONS LIMITED

Englishmen Are Doubtful of Their
Chances But the Americans Are

Confident of Success

DUBLIN July 1 This town Is filled
today with automobile enthusiasts
waiting for the race tomorrow for the
Gordon Bennett Cup Visitors from the
Uilted States France Germany and
from all parts of the British isles fill
the streets and the roadways are
crowded with automobiles The Irish
capital has never before seen so cos-
mopolitan a crowd

The London and Northwestern Railway
has brought almost all the visitors to
Dublin and has had to double Its staff
to keep pace with the tram It made
elaborate arrangements to run special
cars for the great number of autoroobll
Ists that Journeyed from London and
requisitioned extra boats for the Irish
Channel crossing

Hotels Crowded
There Is not a room vacant In any of

the local hotels and the natives are
reaping a rich harvest in pounds and
shillings At the small villages along
the course the starting point of which la
twentyfive miles out of Dublin rooms
have been let for three days for 100 each
while here In Dublin the hotels have
been content with simply doubling
prices

The Americans are the dark horses
tomorrows race Their lack of famil-
iarity with European racing is against
them but constant practice In the last
fortnight has made them more familiar
thanany others with the present course

Britishers Doubtful

Englishmen do not like the form of
Edge the present holder of the cup and
are expressing much doubt as to his
ability to retain the trophy

AUTOISTS READY

FOR IRISH RAGE
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BUREAUS TRANSFERRED
TO

V

NEWDEPARTMENTN-

otable Ceremony Attends Telegraphs
Congratulations to Secretary Cortelyou

III

EventsPresident

A number of bureaus and offices

either In other departments or Inde-

pendent services were transferred to
day to the new Department of Com-

merce and Labor In observance of the
event Secretary Cortelyou Invited the
members of the Cabinet and those of-

ficials acting as such the heads of the
several transferred bureaus and various
officials of his own office to meet at his
office In the Wlllard Building at 11

oclock this morning and participate In
a brief ceremony

The Rev Dr Franklin Noble of Falls
Church Va an old friend and former
pastor of Secretary Cortelyou began the
exercises by reading a few passages
from Scripture and delivering an invo
cation

Secretary Cortelyou spoke of the great

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Incensed Over Assassination of Cit-

izen in His Home

COLUMBIA S C July 1 Tho gov
ernor received a dispatch today from
the magistrate at Norway on the
bcard In Orangeburg county saying
that a mob last night broke into the
guardhouse and took Charley Evans a
negro out and lynched him afterward
riddling the body with bullets

Evans had been arrested for assassi
nation of John T Phillips Sunday night
while he was sitting In his house Three
others were arrested with him but only
Evans xyao lynched He had a bad repu-
tation

A report reached here this morning
that there was rioting at Norway but
the governor has received no

of the story and it Is supposed
have originated in tho lynching

ROSES AND POSIES FOR

NEW RECORDER DUTTON

Robert W Dutton recently appointed
Deputy Recorder of Deeds for the Dis-

trict today entered upon the discharge
of his duty When hp arrived at his desk
he found it literally hidden by baskets of
flowers sent by friends and wellwishers

His former associates In tho District
Fire Department sent a large basket of
American Beauty roses

These were presented by Chief Belt
of the Fire Department who was ac-
companied by other officers of the de-
partment

The employes of the Recorders office
also presented a large bouquet an a tok
en of their welcome to the new dep
uty Other friends of Mr Dutton also
sent flowers

I

LYNCHES NEGRO
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ttttftil JURY 10 HEAR

OF WRONGFUL VOUCHER

District Code Believed to
Apply to Case

DISTRICT ATTORNEY TO ACT

Mr Beach Will Submit Information
United States Statutes Do Not

Cover Case

Corporation Counsel Duvall notified
Commissioner Macfarland as president-
of the Board of Commissioners this
morning that he had been Informed by
United States District Attorney Beach
that the latter would In pursuance of
tho request made by the Commissioners
submit the matter of the 600 requisition
and voucher reported by the Board
Education before the grand jury for Its
action

Mr Beach has made a careful exami-
nation of the statutes of the United
States and the code of the District of
Columbia to ascertain the law for a
prosecution In this case He finds that
the United States Statutes do not cover
this case

They relate only to cases affecting tho
Government of the United States and not
to cases affecting the government of
District of Columbia

He believes however that the case Is
covered by a provision the code of
the District of Columbia

The limitation In the District code on
this class of prosecutions Is three years

FORTY PERISHED IN

WRECK NEAR BRUSSELS

LONDON July 1 The Evening Star
asserts that forty persons were killed
and many Injured In a train wreck near
Brussels this morning

BRUSSELS July 1 A passenger
train from Antwerp containing the lead-
ing corn merchants of that place who
were going to the weekly market

with andther train at Schaerbeek
today Exact details of the catastrophy
cannot be ascertained
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undertaking Intrusted to the new de-
partment and Director North responded-

At the conclusion of Director Norths
response Secretary Cortelyou read the
following telegram from the President

Oyster Bay N Y July 1 1903
Hon George B Cortelyou Secretary of
Commerce and Labor
Hearty congratulations to you and

the new department which starts In full
operation today

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Secretary Moody on behalf of the Cab-

inet and Commissioner Macfarland on
behalf of the District of Columbia made
brief addresses of felicitation

Secretary Cortelyou then expressed his
hearty thanks to Secretary Moody and
the others who were present and Dr
Stafford closed the exercises with a
prayer and benediction

GREAT FALLS PdER

Work of Installing Machinery to
Begin at Once

The Norfolk Industrial Company and
tLe Montgomery Power Company the
two concerns which have franchises to
develop power at Great Falls have con
clldated and the new concern Is now

known as the Potomac Power Company-
of Maryland and Virginia

The capital stock Is placed at 110000
divided Into 1100 shares at 100 pat
value The new absorbs

the franchises and property of tho
old ones

The officers named In the articles of
Incorporation are Horace G Williams
president Clifford L Pullen vice presi-
dent William E Stokes secretary and
George S Gaudy treasurer

The board of directors are Charles
damson W C Patterson Clifford L
Patterson William E Stokes and
Horace G Williams A majority of the
officers reside In Pennsylvania

The purpose of the Incorporation It
was said this morning Is to get control
of some properties on the Virginia
of the river the Norfolk Industrial Com-
pany having been Incorporated In Vir-
ginia and the other company In Mary

landUnder the new arrangement the work
of Installing electric machinery at the
Falls to supply electrical power to
Washington Is to begin at once

KILLED BY FOUL TIP
COSHOCTON Ohio July 1 Newton

Van Horn aged seventeen while play
ing baseball was Instantly killed yes-

terday by being hit a foul tip Ills
skull was fractured
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ROOSEVELT BOYS

Three Mysterious Boxes at
Sagamore Hill

THE PRESIDENT TO ASSIST

Will Speak at Huntington ia
and Return to Set Off

Fireworks

OYSTER BAY July I The Roosevelt
youngsters are making great plans for
the Fourth of July On the evening of
that day after their father returns from
Huntington where he Is to deliver the
Independence Day oration three myste
rious boxes now packed away In ne of
the upper rooms of the house at Saga
more Hill will be opened and
treasures brought out on the lawn

Big rockets and Roman candles set
pieces torpedoes bombs flower pots

nigger chasers fiery fountains and
even the common firecrackers in un
common variety are believed to be con-

cealed Jn these cases
An expert from New York will prob

ably go to Oyster Bay to superintend
the celebration Last year Captain Zer
llnskl the inventor of the dynamite gun
was the fireworks superintendent and
he may come down again this year

President in the Fun
The presence of the expert will not

Interfere with the childrens enjoyment
of the affair They will be allowed io
shoot off crackers rockets and pinwheels-
to their hearts content The President
himself will enter Into the fun for on
such occasions he is just as much

boy youngest and will try his
hand at manufacturing noise and col
ored

number of old neighbors of the fam-
ily wIll gather on the big porch at Saga
more Hill to watch the fireworks with
the Presidents family and Mrs Roose-
velt will offer them refreshments of
cake Ice cream and lemonade

Huntington to Celebrate
The President will sail over to Hunt

ington on the about noon on the
Fourth and expects to make his address-
at 330 p m Tremendous crowds from
all parts of Long Island are expected to

Meet cur helKhbor Presldcnt Roose-
velt sagother p od Americans as the
Huntington ppsters announce

Huntington is celebrating its 250th an-
niversary as well as the Fourth of July
and is flooding Long Island with litera
ture telling about it Oyster Bay cele-
brated its 250th birthday last Saturday
when the President came home Presi-
dent Roosevelt expects to pass a quiet
forenoon today

No visitors are due at lunch and none
is expected at the evening meal

ARGENTINE NAVAL OFFICER
GUEST OF MINISTER HERE

Capt Beltsarlo P Quiroga of the Ar
gentine training ship Prcsldente Sar
miento and a number of his fellow off-

icers are In Washington today as the
gusts of the Argentine minister Senor
Garcia Merou who gave an official
luncheon In their honor at Rauschera
this afternoon

The party entertained numbered thir
tysix all visitors from the training
ship with the exception of the follow-
ing The First Secretary of the German
Embassy and Freifiu von dem Busscbe
Haddenhausen the Chilean minister and
his daughter the Chilean First Secre
tary and Senora Gana Mrs Juan Atwell
and Commander Ezequiel Guttero naval
attache of the Argentine legation

The table decorations were In the Ar
gentine national colors blue and white
and the table bore several miniature
warships In flowers

Thirtytwo cadets from the training
ship who are spending the fifth and last
year of their course in making the pres-
ent sea trip to other countries came to
Washington with Captain Quiroga and
spent the day sightseeing All will re
turn tonight to their ship at Baltimore

WEALTHY WOMAN SUES

FOR BREACH OF PROMISE-

Says Gay Deceiver Involved Her ia
Real Estate Deal

BEDFORD Ind July 1 Epsle George
has created a sensation by filing a dam-
age suit against Spencer B Pugh alleg-
ing breach of marriage contract and ask-
ing for 25000 damages Miss George
is not only the wealthiest woman In tha
city but owns In her own name more
property than any other person in the
county

Pugh Is a young lawyer of ability and
Is prominent In social circles and fra-
ternal organizations In her complaint
Mrs George alleges that on nccount of
the confidence she had In Pugh she pur
chhswl thirtythree building lots and
paid him 6600 that this was double
the worth of the lots and that ho
reaped nearly 4000 profit for getting
her into ihe deal

She In prepara-
tion for the wedding which was to have
occurred June 16 and for the humilia-
tion she asks for25K0

DARNEILLES PLUMS FALL
Frank A Gunthe was appointed today

to the position of personal tax Inspector
at a salary of 1200 per annum Two
other appointments were announced by
Assessor Darnellle John Humphrey to
be assistant inspector of licenses at a
salary of 1000 and Charles M White
Jr clerk at 900
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